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As the Government of Canada’s health research investment 
agency, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) 
enables the creation of evidence-based knowledge and  
its transformation into improved treatments, prevention  
and diagnoses, new products and services, and a stronger, 
patient-oriented health care system. Composed of  
13 internationally recognized Institutes, CIHR supports health 
researchers and trainees across Canada. www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca
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CONTENTS What makes a strong, sustainable health care system? 
Attention to patients and their families; a focus on proven, 
cost-effective treatments; concern for the well-being of 
health care workers; and a willingness to collect and use 
research evidence to improve service delivery.

WElCOME TO  
THE THIRD ISSuE  
OF Show me  
the evidence

The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) is the Government of Canada’s 
health research investment agency. CIHR provides support for investigator-driven 
health research, but also sets strategic investment priorities to respond to key 
health and health system challenges. CIHR has established five research priorities 
for the organization and health research across the country:

· Enhance patient-oriented care and improve clinical results through scientific 
and technological innovations.

· Support a high-quality, accessible and sustainable health care system.

· Reduce health inequities of Aboriginal people and other vulnerable populations.

· Prepare for and respond to existing and emerging global threats to health.

· Promote health and reduce the burden of chronic disease and mental illness.

Show me the Evidence showcases some of the evidence being produced by Canadian 
health researchers in response to the challenges listed above. In this issue, we 
report the progress of several researchers who are helping support a high-quality, 
accessible and sustainable health care system. In Canada and around the world, 
their research is making a difference. These stories highlight:

· a new tool to protect health care workers in developing countries from workplace 
exposure to infectious diseases and other health threats;

· an innovative program that has drastically altered the service delivery model 
used to diagnose and treat dementia patients in rural communities; and

· a new approach for systematically improving the level of care provided to newborns 
admitted to neonatal intensive care units.

These CIHR-funded research projects have delivered:

• a 30% REDuCTION IN HOSpITal-aCQuIRED INFECTIONS;
• a MODEl OF CaRE uSED INTERNaTIONally;
• a TOOl TO pROTECT HEalTH CaRE WORkERS; aND
• DIagNOSIS aND TREaTMENT plaNS FOR DEMENTIa IN a Day,  

NOT a yEaR.

INTRODuCTION 1



Front-line health care is a risky 
business. With almost 30 million 
physicians and nurses/midwives1 
and more than 59 million people 
employed at clinics,2 health care 
workers make up a key global 
workforce that is in daily danger 
of exposure to biological agents 
that cause illness and death.

The SARS outbreak of 2003 drove that fact home: in 
72% of Ontario’s 375 cases, people contracted the 
infection in a health care setting. Of that group, 45% 
were health care workers – most of them nurses.3 
Globally, health care workers were at the highest risk, 
accounting for one-fifth of all SARS patients.4 More 
recently, in low- and middle-income countries, where 
tuberculosis (TB) continues to be a blight, health 
workers are at high risk of developing a multi-drug 
resistant form of the lung disease. As well, people who 
work in clinics are at increased risk of contracting 
hepatitis B and C, among other infectious diseases.

After the SARS pandemic showed how rapidly 
infection could race across the globe and rage through 
hospitals and clinics, Dr. Annalee Yassi, co-founder of 
the University of British Columbia’s Global Health 
Research Program, formed a partnership with 
Dr. Elizabeth Bryce. Their work, which began as a 
CIHR-funded research project to find ways to put 
sustainable infection-control practices in place, 
quickly grew into an international collaboration that 
is active in several countries on four continents and 
has produced a number of key tools.

SHOW ME THE EVIDENCE

aT a glaNCE

RISky buSINESS:
kEEpINg ONE OF  
THE WORlD’S kEy 
WORkFORCES  
SaFE aND HEalTHy
New tool to protect health care workers

WHO: DR. aNNalEE yaSSI, uNIVERSITy OF bRITISH COluMbIa
ISSuE: HEalTH CaRE WORkERS aRE IN DaIly DaNgER OF ExpOSuRE TO 
bIOlOgICal agENTS THaT CauSE IllNESS aND DEaTH. buT STaNDaRDS 
FOR pREVENTINg INFECTION VaRy WIDEly, aND NOW DRug-RESISTaNT Tb 
pOSES a MajOR THREaT TO HEalTH CaRE WORkERS IN DEVElOpINg 
COuNTRIES.
pROjECTS: DR. yaSSI lEaDS SEVERal RESEaRCH pROjECTS aND kNOWlEDgE 
TRaNSlaTION EFFORTS TO IMpROVE INFECTION CONTROl IN NORTH 
aMERICa, CENTRal aMERICa, SOuTH aMERICa aND aFRICa, INCluDINg 
THE DEVElOpMENT OF pOSTgRaDuaTE pROgRaMS IN INFECTION CONTROl 
IN ECuaDOR aND a FIVE-yEaR CIHR-SuppORTED INITIaTIVE TO REDuCE  
THE buRDEN OF HIV/Tb INFECTION aMONg HEalTH CaRE WORkERS IN 
SOuTH aFRICa.
RESEaRCH EVIDENCE: DR. yaSSI aND HER COllEaguES DEVElOpED a  
WEb-baSED MONITORINg TOOl CallED OHaSIS (OCCupaTIONal HEalTH 
aND SaFETy INFORMaTION SySTEM) THaT TRaCkS INCIDENTS, ExpOSuRES, 
RISk FaCTORS, IMMuNIzaTIONS, INjuRIES aND DISEaSES OF HEalTH 
WORkERS. THE TEaM alSO CREaTED INTERaCTIVE TRaININg MODulES TO 
TEaCH HEalTH CaRE WORkERS abOuT INFECTION CONTROl pROTOCOlS.
EVIDENCE IN aCTION: OHaSIS IS OpERaTIONal IN SOuTH aFRICa aND IS 
bEINg MaDE aVaIlablE TO HOSpITalS IN THE uNITED STaTES. ECuaDOR  
IS IN THE pROCESS OF IMplEMENTINg IT, WHIlE SpaIN, COlOMbIa aND 
gHaNa HaVE ExpRESSED INTEREST. DR. yaSSI alSO CO-auTHORED THE 
DRaFT guIDElINES TO IMpROVE HEalTH WORkERS’ aCCESS TO HIV aND Tb 
pREVENTION, TREaTMENT, CaRE aND SuppORT publISHED IN 2010 by THE 
WORlD HEalTH ORgaNIzaTION, THE INTERNaTIONal labOuR ORgaNIzaTION 
aND uNaIDS.
SOuRCES: COllabORaTION bETWEEN INFECTION CONTROl aND 
OCCupaTIONal HEalTH IN THREE CONTINENTS: a SuCCESS STORy WITH 
INTERNaTIONal IMpaCT, Bmc international health and human rightS 
11 (Suppl 2):S8 (2011): DOI:10.1186/1472-698x-11-S2-S8.
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“We set a framework in place for prioritizing the needs  
of health workers in a way that hadn’t been the case.  
In fact, there was almost a view that it was unethical to 
make the needs of health workers a priority. But if health 
workers don’t take care of themselves, they aren’t going 
to be around to help patients.” Dr. Annalee Yassi
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One such output is the Occupational Health and 
Safety Information System (OHASIS), a user-friendly, 
web-based system to track incidents, exposures, risk 
factors, immunizations, injuries and diseases of 
health workers. OHASIS is a database that health care 
managers and health and safety personnel can use to 
monitor the workforce and see what needs to be done 
to keep health care workers safe and healthy. For 
example, if the data shows needle-stick incidents to 
be higher in one department, action can be taken to 
improve training and revisit procedures. The team 
also created online tools such as the “Protect Patti” 
interactive cartoon that teaches the proper selection, 
donning and doffing of personal protective equipment 
to prevent infection. Another tool consists of a five-
lesson “Infection Control Basics” module that covers 
everything from effective hand washing to the 
proper protocols for cleaning up blood or body fluids.

In South Africa, Dr. Barry Kistnasamy, Executive 
Director of the National Institute for Occupational 
Health (NIOH), sees OHASIS playing a key role in the 
lab system’s TB-prevention campaign: “OHASIS  
will cover preventive interventions but also act as  
a sentinel warning system, through its employee 
health examinations and incident-reporting portal, to 
pick up employees who have TB. At an individual level 
it will provide feedback to the employee and ensure 
that due interventions are made. At a group level,  
the information will highlight which laboratory 
workplaces are at risk for higher TB incidence, ensuring 
that appropriate workplace assessments are conducted 
and solutions found.”

Ecuador is embracing the system as part of its infection 
control efforts in health care settings. “We are 
embedding the OHASIS platform in the design of our 
information and communications resource that we 
are working on with the Ministry of Health,” says 
Dr. Jaime Breilh of the Universidad Andina Simón 
Bolívar in Quito.

Beyond oHASIS

In both Ecuador and South Africa, OHASIS is part of  
a larger contribution to public health. Dr. Yassi’s UBC 
team collaborated with the Pan American Health 
Organization to prevent transmission of infectious 
diseases among Ecuador’s health care workers. Dr. Yassi 
and her colleagues have worked in partnership with 
the country’s Ministry of Health to adapt a made-in-
Canada workplace assessment tool – a checklist of 
physical, chemical, biological, ergonomic, safety and 
psychological hazards – and conducted a survey to 
assess knowledge, attitudes and practices at three 
hospitals. Through this OHASIS-precursor work, they 
have been able to pinpoint weaknesses and initiate 
projects such as campaigns to improve hand hygiene 
to reduce infection transmission.

Dr. Yassi and her colleagues have also helped establish 
a master’s program and PhD program in Ecuador that, 
so far, has attracted candidates from six Latin American 
countries.

“The goal is to build capacity by training people who 
can then train others in infection control and workplace 
safety,” says Dr. Breilh. “Dr. Yassi’s contribution and 
UBC’s contribution in helping us – their auspices, their 
direct presence as researchers, their teaching – all of 
these things have boosted a new stage of development 
of what we broadly call public health.”

In South Africa, funded by CIHR and the Global Health 
Research Initiative, the UBC team is working to boost 
the country’s capacity to design, implement and 
evaluate programs to improve health workers’ access 
to TB prevention, care and support.

“In Canada, we don’t realize the huge scourge that 
HIV and TB is playing in the health care sector 
globally,” says Dr. Yassi. “The South African Department 
of Health estimated that more than 30% of women 
who were pregnant in 2010 were infected with 
HIV. The dual epidemic of HIV and TB is a cause for 
concern for health care workers who are at high risk 
of exposure to TB in health care settings.”

Dr. Yassi’s efforts are being noticed. According to 
Susan Wilburn, technical officer in the World Health 
Organization’s Department of Public Health and 
Environment in Geneva, the South Africa project is 
indicative of Dr. Yassi’s ability to “find good partners 
and work well with them.” She sees the UBC team’s 
work as creating a model for global use.

“This is demonstrated by the way they have worked 
so effectively with colleagues in the Free State in 
South Africa to implement OHASIS, and the fact that 
the NIOH has said, ‘This is exactly what we need to 
manage our occupational health program in our 
laboratories in the national health system’ – I can’t 
imagine stronger uptake anywhere. Dr. Yassi is doing 
really important work in South Africa that has 
importance globally.”

1 World Health Organization, World Health Statistics 2011:  
www.who.int/whosis/whostat/2011/en/index.html.

2 World Health Organization, Health workers:  
www.who.int/occupational_health/topics/hcworkers/en/index.html.

3 The SARS Commission Executive Summary, Spring of Fear 1 (Dec. 2006), p. 12. 
Available at www.ontla.on.ca/library/repository/mon/16000/268478.pdf.

4 Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and healthcare workers. 
International Journal of Occupational and Environmental Health  
10, 4 (Oct.-Dec. 2004): 421–427.

for more information:

Assuming our global responsibility: improving working conditions for health care 
workers globally, Open Medicine 3, 3 (2009): 174–177.

Collaboration between infection control and occupational health in three continents:  
a success story with international impact, BMC International Health and Human Rights 
11 (Suppl 2):S8 (2011): doi:10.1186/1472-698X-11-S2-S8.

View the “Protect Patti” instructional video at: innovation.ghrp.ubc.ca/ProtectPatti/eng/.

World Health Organization, Global tuberculosis control 2011:  
www.who.int/tb/publications/global_report/2011/en/index.html.

World Health Organization, The joint WHO-ILO-UNAIDS policy guidelines on improving 
health workers’ access to HIV and TB prevention, treatment, care and support services: 
www.who.int/occupational_health/publications/hiv_tb_guidelines/en/index.html.

Video with Dr. Yassi: www.youtube.com/healthresearchcanada.

WRITINg THE bOOk ON pROTECTINg HEalTH CaRE WORkERS 
FROM HIV/Tb
In 2010, The joinT Who-iLo-UnAiDS poLicy gUiDeLineS 
on improving heALTh WorkerS’ AcceSS To hiv AnD TB 
prevenTion, TreATmenT, cAre AnD SUpporT ServiceS 
warned of the dual epIdemIc threat to health care 
workers. the three agencIes reported that whIle 
health workers “experIence morbIdIty and mortalIty 
due to exposure to hIV and tb at work and In theIr 
local communItIes,” they often do not haVe access 
to hIV and tb preVentIon and treatment serVIces.  
In publIshIng the guIdelInes, the agencIes sIngled 
out the contrIbutIon of dr. yassI, graduate student 
lyndsay dybka and the ubc team for conductIng 
the systematIc reVIew of eVIdence, deVelopIng the 
background synthesIs report and wrItIng the InItIal 
draft of the guIdelInes.
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EVIDENCE IN aCTION: a TOOl TO pROTECT HEalTH CaRE WORkERS

DR. yaSSI aND HER COllEaguES HaVE paRTNERED WITH THE NaTIONal 
INSTITuTE FOR OCCupaTIONal HEalTH IN SOuTH aFRICa TO ROll OuT 
OHaSIS aCROSS THaT COuNTRy’S NaTIONal HEalTH labORaTORy 
SySTEM, WHICH HaS 349 labS aND appROxIMaTEly 7,000 EMplOyEES aT 
150 SITES, aND aT THREE HOSpITalS IN THE FREE STaTE pROVINCE. HER 
TEaM IS WORkINg WITH THE uS NaTIONal INSTITuTE FOR OCCupaTIONal 
HEalTH aND SaFETy (paRT OF THE CENTERS FOR DISEaSE CONTROl aND 
pREVENTION) TO MakE OHaSIS aVaIlablE aT uS HOSpITalS. SpaIN, 
gHaNa aND COlOMbIa HaVE ExpRESSED INTEREST, WHIlE ECuaDOR aND 
THE CITy OF VIENNa aRE IN THE plaNNINg STagES OF IMplEMENTaTION.
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SHOW ME THE EVIDENCE

aT a glaNCE

RuRal RElIEF:  
a NEW DElIVERy 
MODEl FOR 
THE DIagNOSIS 
aND TREaTMENT 
OF DEMENTIa
Diagnosis and treatment plan in a day, not a year

WHO: DR. DEbRa MORgaN, uNIVERSITy OF SaSkaTCHEWaN
ISSuE: RuRal CaNaDIaNS aND THEIR FaMIlIES FaCE a HEaVy buRDEN  
IN COpINg WITH DEMENTIa. THE CuRRENT MODEl REQuIRES TRaVEl  
TO CITIES – OFTEN SEVERal TIMES OVER MONTHS OR yEaRS – TO SEE 
SpECIalISTS, gET a DIagNOSIS aND aRRaNgE aND RECEIVE CaRE.
pROjECTS: DR. MORgaN lED a CIHR-SuppORTED pROjECT THaT aSSESSED 
THE NEEDS OF DEMENTIa paTIENTS aND THEIR FaMIlIES aND CaREgIVERS 
lIVINg IN RuRal SaSkaTCHEWaN. baSED ON THEIR FINDINgS, THEy 
DESIgNED THE RuRal aND REMOTE MEMORy ClINIC IN SaSkaTOON,  
a ONE-STOp FaCIlITy WHERE paTIENTS gO THROugH a SERIES OF TESTS 
aND SEE DEMENTIa ExpERTS all IN ONE Day, THEN gET THEIR DIagNOSIS 
aND TREaTMENT plaN bEFORE RETuRNINg HOME. THE RESEaRCH  
TEaM HaS CONTINuED TO COllECT aND aNalyzE DaTa TO IMpROVE 
TREaTMENT OpTIONS.
RESEaRCH EVIDENCE: DR. MORgaN aND COllEaguES HaVE publISHED 
SEVERal papERS DEMONSTRaTINg HOW THE ONE-STOp appROaCH, 
COMbINED WITH FOllOW-up TREaTMENTS THaT MakE uSE OF 
SaSkaTCHEWaN’S 179 TElEHEalTH CENTRES, HaS TRaNSFORMED  
THE DIagNOSIS aND CaRE OF RuRal DEMENTIa paTIENTS.
EVIDENCE IN aCTION: uSINg THE NEW MODEl, THE TEaM HaS 
DRaSTICally DECREaSED THE TIME REQuIRED TO pROVIDE DIagNOSIS  
aND TREaTMENT, DOINg IN a SINglE Day WHaT COulD ORDINaRIly  
TakE MORE THaN a yEaR. THE ClINIC HaS OFFERED SuppORT SERVICES 
FOR alMOST 1,000 FaMIly MEMbERS aND TREaTED alMOST 400 paTIENTS. 
a TElEHEalTH-baSED SuppORT gROup FOR SpOuSES aND CaREgIVERS  
OF paTIENTS WITH FRONTOTEMpORal DEMENTIa (FTD) WaS INITIaTED  
IN 2009 aND IS CuRRENTly bEINg ROllED OuT aS a SuppORT pROgRaM  
by THE alzHEIMER SOCIETy OF SaSkaTCHEWaN.
SOuRCES: MORgaN ET al. IMpROVINg aCCESS TO DEMENTIa CaRE: 
DEVElOpMENT aND EValuaTION OF a RuRal aND REMOTE MEMORy 
ClINIC, aging & mental health 13, 1 (jaNuaRy 2009): 17–30.
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EVIDENCE IN aCTION: DIagNOSIS aND TREaTMENT plaN IN a Day,  
NOT a yEaR

THE MEMORy ClINIC STaNDS aS a MODEl FOR THE ONE-STOp appROaCH 
TO DIagNOSINg DEMENTIa, aND DEMONSTRaTES HOW TO MakE 
OpTIMal uSE OF TElEHEalTH TO pROVIDE CaRE aND SuppORT FOR 
paTIENTS aND FaMIlIES WHO lIVE FaR FROM CITIES. SO FaR, IN 
SaSkaTCHEWaN, IT HaS HElpED alMOST 400 pEOplE aND alMOST  
1,000 FaMIly MEMbERS aND CaREgIVERS.

Often, the first sign is simply 
forgetfulness. Not remembering 
where the car is parked. Blanking 
on yesterday’s conversations.  
Is it dementia in its early stages 
or just garden-variety absent-
mindedness brought about by 
getting older? Early diagnosis of 
Alzheimer’s disease and related 
dementias is crucial to getting 
timely treatments that can 
minimize symptoms and to 
accessing interventions that offer 
families much-needed support.
Unfortunately, no simple test exists for dementia. 
Arriving at a diagnosis often requires tricky 
navigation through the health care system: seeing the 
family doctor, following up on referrals to specialists 
and going for – and awaiting the results from – a 
battery of tests. The process places extra demands on 
people in rural or remote communities who must 
travel many miles, many times, to town.

“People were spending more than a year waiting for 
appointments and going back and forth,” says 
CIHR-funded researcher Dr. Debra Morgan of the 
University of Saskatchewan. “That’s definitely not 
ideal for families struggling with dementia 
symptoms.”

With Canada facing a “dementia epidemic” that will 
see the number of patients more than double from  
the current 500,000 within a generation, finding 
better ways to diagnose and care for people is an 
urgent challenge.

Dr. Morgan and colleagues responded to that 
challenge through the creation of the Rural and 
Remote Memory Clinic at the Royal University 
Hospital in Saskatoon, an interprofessional team 
comprising a neurologist, neuropsychologists, 
physiotherapists and a nurse coordinator. “Patients 
get all their investigations done and they get their CT 
scan,” says Dr. Morgan “Our goal is to have a diagnosis 
for them and a plan for treatment and management 
of their problem by the end of the day.”

Videoconferencing helps. “Before the patient and their 
family members come to Saskatoon, they go to their 
local hospital or health centre, wherever the telehealth 
facility is located, and our neuropsychologist and 
nurse spend a half hour with them gathering 
information about their history and the problems 
they’ve been experiencing,” says Dr. Morgan. “That 
way, we’re prepared to give a tailored assessment 
when they come. It also makes the patient more 
comfortable – when they arrive they’ll say, ‘I saw you 
on TV!’ We establish a relationship with them.”

Research played an important role in determining 
how the Memory Clinic uses telehealth as part of its 
treatment model. “Because of CIHR funding, before 
we implemented the clinic we were able to travel over 
7,000 kilometres as a team to meet with health care 
providers in all the communities that, at that time, 
had telehealth,” says Dr. Morgan, who holds an 
Applied Chair in Health Services and Policy Research. 
“We talked to doctors and nurses and home care 
workers and other health professionals to gather their 
insights.”

Based on that information, the team modified both 
the format of the clinic and the design of the research, 
says Dr. Morgan. “For example, we learned from 
remote northern communities that requiring people 
to alternate between telehealth and in-person 
appointments was a real barrier to buy-in. Some 
patients would have to drive more than 400 kilometres 
for the face-to-face follow-ups. So, we modified our 
research design and treated the remote northern 
communities as a separate study, offering telehealth 
for all their follow-up appointments.”

After collecting data from patients and their family 
members throughout the first four years of operation, 
the Memory Clinic team established videoconferencing 
as such a strong strategy that they now offer telehealth 
for all follow-up appointments.

For Heather Dyck, a homemaker who lives in Birch Hills, 
a two-hour drive northeast of Saskatoon, the Memory 
Clinic “gave us our dad back.”

Several years ago, her father Fred, then in his early 70s 
with a history of heart disease, small strokes and 
epilepsy, began losing mental capacity, the ability to 
walk and bladder control. “Our family doctor just sort 
of said that with all those things going on, it’s just 
more strokes or whatever. I wasn’t satisfied and asked 
if we could be referred elsewhere.”

SuppORT FOR SpOuSES OF FTD paTIENTS
frontotemporal dementIa (ftd) usually takes hold 
at a younger age than alzheImer’s dIsease and arrIVes 
wIth a dIfferent set of symptoms – behaVIoural 
rather than memory related. “famIlIes of these ftd 
patIents really struggle. there are no resources 
taIlored to them,” says dr. morgan. drs. megan 
o’connell and margaret crossley, rural and remote 
memory clInIc neuropsychologIsts, worked wIth 
spouses of ftd patIents to deVelop and eValuate a 
telehealth-based support group. In operatIon sInce 
January 2009, the spouses meet eVery month VIa 
VIdeoconferencIng to share theIr experIences  
and offer each other support. the program has  
been so successful that the alzheImer socIety of 
saskatchewan has adopted the model and Is now 
operatIng a sImIlar telehealth-delIVered support 
group for ftd caregIVers.
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The experts at the Memory Clinic diagnosed her father 
with normal pressure hydrocephalus, a rare condition 
in which a build-up of fluid in the brain can lead  
to symptoms of dementia, difficulty in walking and 
incontinence.

“The surgery was done and a shunt was implanted,” 
says Mrs. Dyck. “So instead of life in a wheelchair, 
limited ability to even talk and no bladder control, 
Dad went back to driving a car and being fully 
functional for a number of years. He passed away last 
December, but he had several years of good quality 
life that he would not have had without the Memory 
Clinic. It would not have been caught anywhere else.”

While helping families like Mrs. Dyck’s is the Memory 
Clinic’s main purpose, it is as much a research lab as it 
is a clinic. “Right from the beginning, we have been 
evaluating everything and developing ongoing 
research,” says Dr. Morgan. “All of our team members 
are co-investigators of related spinoff projects.”

Roger Carriere, Executive Director of the Community 
Care Branch of Saskatchewan’s Ministry of Health, 
views the Memory Clinic as a model for increasing  
the availability and accessibility of dementia care for 
those outside of urban centres.

“We’re very pleased with the service,” says Mr. Carriere. 
“In particular, the clinic operates under a family-
centred model of care, involving the patient’s family 
and caregivers at all points. It could serve as a model 
for other provinces who are attempting to provide 
care in rural and remote areas.”

for more information:

Evaluation of Telehealth for Preclinic Assessment and Follow-Up in an 
Interprofessional Rural and Remote Memory Clinic, Journal of Applied  
Gerontology 30, 3 (2011): 304. Available at jag.sagepub.com/content/30/3/304.

Interdisciplinary research and interprofessional collaborative care  
in a memory clinic for rural and northern residents of western Canada,  
Australian Psychologist 43, 4 (Dec. 2008): 231–238. Available at  
www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/00050060802492564.

The Rural and Remote Memory Clinic website:  
www.cchsa-ccssma.usask.ca/ruraldementiacare/rrmc.html.

Alzheimer Society of Canada, Rising Tide: The Impact of Dementia on Canadian 
Society: www.alzheimer.ca/en/Get-involved/Raise-your-voice/Rising-Tide.

Video with Rural and Remote Memory Clinic team:  
www.youtube.com/healthresearchcanada.

the support group that researchers drs. margaret crossley and 
megan o’connell organIzed and eValuated for spousal caregIVers 
of patIents wIth ftd led to the productIon of VIdeos featurIng three 
of the spouses sharIng theIr experIences. the VIdeo Is aVaIlable  
at the unIVersIty of saskatchewan rural dementIa care websIte: 
www.cchsa-ccssma.usask.ca/ruraldementIacare/affIlIated.html#ftd. 
as well, donna dalzIel, one of the caregIVers, has gone on to 
deVelop a program of engagement actIVItIes for people wIth ftd. 
her VIdeo Is aVaIlable at:  
www.cchsa-ccssma.usask.ca/ruraldementIacare/lInks.html#donna.

“Dealing with dementia is isolating enough. 
Often FTD caregivers are still working.  
They may still be caring for children and 
caring for aging parents at the same time. 
For us, it’s invaluable to have a model for an 
FTD support group that has been developed 
through a research project and is evidence-
based and credible. It’s a win-win situation.” 

Joanne Bracken, Executive Director of the Alzheimer Society of Saskatchewan

From getting 
support to  

giving support
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SHOW ME THE EVIDENCE

EPIQ REsults: 
REconfIguRIng  
nEonatal caRE 
savEs MoRE  
PREtERM BaBIEs  
fRoM DIsaBIlIty 
anD DEath
Model of care now used internationally

aT a glaNCE WHO: DR. SHOO k. lEE, uNIVERSITy OF TORONTO
ISSuE: pRETERM babIES aRE aT gREaTER RISk OF DEaTH aND DISabIlITIES 
aND aCCOuNT FOR a DISpROpORTIONaTEly HIgH SHaRE OF HOSpITalS’ 
pOSTNaTal CaRE COSTS.
pROjECTS: DR. lEE bEgaN WHaT EVENTually bECaME EpIQ (EVIDENCE-
baSED pRaCTICE FOR IMpROVINg QualITy) IN 2002 TO REDuCE RISINg RaTES 
OF NOSOCOMIal (HOSpITal-aCQuIRED) INFECTIONS aND a luNg DISEaSE 
CallED bRONCHOpulMONaRy DySplaSIa (bpD). IT WaS FOllOWED by  
a THREE-yEaR EFFORT TO apply EpIQ STRaTEgIES aCROSS CaNaDa aND  
by EpIQ II, WHICH TaRgETS aDDITIONal pRETERM HEalTH THREaTS.
RESEaRCH EVIDENCE: a RaNDOMIzED CONTROllED TRIal aT 12 CaNaDIaN 
NEONaTal INTENSIVE CaRE uNITS (NICus) REDuCED NOSOCOMIal 
INFECTIONS by 44% aND bpD by 15%, a COST SaVINgS OF alMOST $2,500 
pER paTIENT. a STuDy FOuND THE IMpROVEMENTS IN THE NICus WERE 
SuSTaINED TWO yEaRS aFTERWaRDS. EaRly RESulTS FROM EpIQ II 
INDICaTE REDuCTIONS IN OTHER DISEaSES aS WEll.
EVIDENCE IN aCTION: EpIQ IS CuRRENTly OpERaTIONal IN 30 NICus 
aCROSS CaNaDa, HElpINg TO CRaFT aND IMplEMENT CONTINuOuS 
QualITy IMpROVEMENT pRaCTICES. INTERNaTIONally, THE EpIQ MODEl 
HaS bEEN aDOpTED by SIx laTIN aMERICaN COuNTRIES, 38 NICus IN 
MalaySIa aND IS bEINg pIlOTED IN CHINa.
SOuRCES: lEE ET al. THE EpIQ TRIal: REDuCTION IN NOSOCOMIal 
INFECTION aND bRONCHOpulMONaRy DySplaSIa WERE SuSTaINED  
2 yEaRS aFTER THE TRIal, poSter preSentation at pediatric academic 
SocietieS conference 2010.
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EVIDENCE IN aCTION: HOSpITal-aCQuIRED INFECTION RaTE CuT by 30%.

pRElIMINaRy aNalySIS OF THE FIRST TWO yEaRS OF EpIQ II SHOWS THE 
MODEl IS WORkINg: “WE HaVE REDuCED NOSOCOMIal INFECTION RaTES 
aCROSS THE COuNTRy by 30%, RETINOpaTHy OF pREMaTuRITy by 20%, 
aND NECROTIzINg ENTEROCOlITIS by 15%,” SayS DR. lEE.

The 1990s was not a good decade 
for preterm babies in Canadian 
hospitals, according to Dr. Shoo 
K. Lee, who was then working  
at the Children’s & Women’s 
Health Centre of British Columbia. 
“We were seeing very little 
improvement in outcomes,”  
says Dr. Lee, who is now at the 
University of Toronto and leads 
pediatric and neonatal programs 
at three hospitals. “We made 
huge advances from about 1960 
to 1990, but it had plateaued. If 
anything, it might actually have 
gotten worse.”
At the same time, says Dr. Lee, the patient load had 
increased by over 30%, largely because more women 
were having children later in life and many were 
using in vitro fertilization to get pregnant – two 
factors linked to higher incidence of preterm births.

“Some experts thought we had reached the limits of 
neonatal technology, that until we got the next jump 
forward we were not going to see much improvement. 
Well, what were we going to do in the meantime, sit 
on our backsides? We had to do better. That’s how it 
got started.”

The “it” Dr. Lee refers to is the Canadian Neonatal 
Network. Created in 1995, the Network focuses on 
ways to improve the health and treatment of 
newborns in hospitals, especially those in neonatal 
intensive care units (NICUs). Such babies are at a high 
risk for nosocomial (hospital-acquired) infections and 
a chronic lung disease linked to ventilator use called 
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD). As well, NICU 
care is expensive: babies born at less than 28 weeks 
gestation have average hospital costs of $84,235, 
compared to $1,050 for full-term babies.

With CIHR funding, Dr. Lee and the Network’s experts 
built a database to track neonatal care across Canada 
that showed significant variations in practices and 
outcomes.

“There were strengths and weaknesses across the 
country,” says Dr. Lee. “We said, ‘OK, now that we 
know that some of us do certain things better than 
others, how do we make changes?’”

Dr. Lee, who has a background in economics, 
championed the use of the continuous quality 
improvement (CQI) model. In the manufacturing 
sector, CQI stresses the need to constantly evaluate 
and refine processes to better serve clients and reduce 
production costs. However, realizing that a model  
for producing better widgets is not directly applicable 
to doing a better job of saving preterm babies’ lives, 
“we brought evidence into CQI,” says Dr. Lee. “It’s 
called Evidence-Based Practice for Improving Quality 
(EPIQ).”

In essence, EPIQ helps hospitals create teams of 
neonatologists, nurses, respiratory therapists, 
research assistants, dieticians and other experts and 
trains them to gather and analyze data, target specific 
practices or processes, and work with front-line NICU 
staff to make changes. (See sidebar: How EPIQ works, 
page 11.)

“We created the model and then we tested it with a 
two-year randomized controlled trial to prove it could 
work,” says Dr. Lee of the original study. “We took six 
hospitals and asked them to reduce BPD and another 
six hospitals and asked them to reduce nosocomial 
infections.”

From 2003 to 2005, the NICUs using the new model 
demonstrated a 44% decrease in the incidence of 
nosocomial infections and a 15% decrease in BPD, 
which translated into a reduction of NICU patient 
stays of almost two days and a cost saving of almost 
$2,500 per patient. If implemented nationally, the  
cost savings would amount to $7.5 million per year.  
A follow-up study found the improvements were 
sustained two years after the EPIQ trial with infection 
incidence decreasing further among several NICUs.

With funding from CIHR and the Michael Smith 
Foundation for Health Research, the Network 
produced guidelines based on the new model’s success 
with BPD and nosocomial infections and distributed 
them to all Canadian hospitals with NICUs.

However, says Dr. Lee, they soon discovered that 
creating and circulating guidelines is simply not 
enough. “The reality is, it’s not so easy for uptake to 
happen. Sometimes people just don’t believe the 
guidelines. Even when they do believe, sometimes 
they say, ‘It can’t be done here.’ There sometimes  
can be a leadership problem. There are many reasons 
why these things don’t happen.”

That realization led Dr. Lee and Network colleagues  
to create the CIHR-supported EPIQ II. This time, the  
team highlighted a specific set of challenges to be 
addressed and paid more attention to tools that would 
achieve the cultural changes necessary for successful 
implementation of the EPIQ model. EPIQ II has 
engaged all NICUs across Canada in a coordinated 
effort to improve outcomes in BPD and nosocomial 
infections and three other major conditions that 
afflict preterm babies: intraventricular hemorrhage 
(bleeding in the brain that can cause brain damage) 
necrotizing enterocolitis (a frequently deadly 
infection that kills intestinal tissue) and retinopathy 
of prematurity (abnormal blood vessel development 
in the retina that can lead to blindness).

Dr. Eugene Ng has seen improvements occur at his 
NICU at Toronto’s Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre 
where, from 2008 to 2010, NICU deaths dipped 75%, 
the incidences of retinopathy of prematurity and 
nosocomial infections were cut in half and BPD fell by 
27%. While Dr. Ng cautions that moving Sunnybrook’s 
NICU from outdated quarters to a more spacious 
modern facility also had an important impact, he says 
quality improvement initiatives such as EPIQ have 
been a key driver in his hospital’s steep reduction in 
the incidence of preterm babies’ diseases. “The whole 
idea of EPIQ is to improve outcomes. We are seeing 
results, which is very encouraging.”

The Foothills Medical Centre, meanwhile, was one of 
two NICUs in Canada to apply new evidence from 
EPIQ II to help reduce the incidence of necrotizing 
enterocolitis. “We were running at a 9% incidence rate 
in 2008–09 and we are now down to about 2.5%, says 
Dr. Wendy Yee, a staff neonatologist at Foothills. For 
us, it’s huge in terms of mortality and morbidity as 
well.” Dr. Yee attributes the remarkable reduction in 
the incidence of the disease directly to the Centre’s 
adoption of the EPIQ model. “It allows us to sustain 
practice changes, which is what really makes an 
impact in the long term.”

Other nations have noticed the remarkable 
improvements that Canadian NICUs have made over 
the past decade. According to Dr. Lee, the EPIQ model 
has been adopted by six Latin American countries – 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador and 
Peru – and is in place at 38 NICUs in Malaysia. “Many 
countries are coming to us, saying ‘How are you doing 
this? We want to learn from you,’” says Dr. Lee. “We 
went to China and trained teams in several hospitals, 
helping them put an EPIQ system in place.”

Dr. Yun Cao, with the Children’s Hospital of Fudan 
University in Shanghai, says a multicentre trial is 
under way to implement EPIQ and improve outcomes. 
“So far, I only have results from our hospital, but from 
the data we can see a reduction of almost 50% in 
ventilator associated pneumonia. I want to do further 
study to see if we can reduce other complications  
as well.”

for more information:

EPIQ website: www.epiq.ca/Home/tabid/36/Default.aspx.

The Canadian Neonatal Network website:  
www.canadianneonatalnetwork.org/portal/CNNHome.aspx.

Improving the quality of care for infants: a cluster randomized controlled trial, 
Canadian Medical Association Journal 181, 8 (Oct. 2009): doi:10.1503/cmaj.081727. 
Available at www.cmaj.ca/content/181/8/469.

Variations in practice and outcomes in the Canadian NICU network:  
1996–1997, Pediatrics 106, 5 (Nov. 2000): 1070–79. Available at  
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11061777.

Video with Dr. Lee: www.youtube.com/watch?v=BocnVxhKZ9g.
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infection rate 
cut by 30% CuT by 30%

HOW EpIQ WORkS: EVIDENCE + CulTuRE CHaNgE
epIQ works by combInIng a focus on the collectIon 
and analysIs of data about care In nIcus, wIth tools 
for helpIng facIlItate cultural changes wIthIn 
health care centres. for example, epIQ experts traIn 
teams to conduct eVIdence reVIews, gather and 
analyze data, create and refIne process-of-care 
maps, manage change and measure outcomes. the 
In-house team also collects data that epIQ experts 
benchmark agaInst other hospItals and use to 
IdentIfy processes wIth poor outcomes. at the same 
tIme, epIQ experts VIsIt hospItals and conduct staff 
InterVIews, focus groups and surVeys to assess 
organIzatIonal structure and culture and IdentIfy 
potentIal barrIers to change. epIQ proVIdes fundIng 
for a coordInator to champIon changes In practIce, 
traIn staff and ensure reQuIred materIals and 
eQuIpment are In place.

EVIDENCE IN aCTION: a MODEl OF CaRE uSED  
INTERNaTIONally

THE EpIQ MODEl HaS bEEN aDOpTED by SIx laTIN  
aMERICaN COuNTRIES – aRgENTINa, bRazIl, CHIlE,  
COlOMbIa, ECuaDOR aND pERu – aND IS IN plaCE  
aT 38 NICus IN MalaySIa.
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for more information:

Roadmap Signature Initiatives: www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/43567.html.

gaTHERINg MORE EVIDENCE12



FuTuRE RESEaRCH INITIaTIVES TO SuppORT a HIgH-QualITy, 
aCCESSIblE aND SuSTaINablE HEalTH CaRE SySTEM
helpIng support a hIgh-QualIty, accessIble and 
sustaInable health care system Is an Important 
prIorIty for cIhr. to better focus InVestments, the 
organIzatIon has recently launched a number of 
maJor research InItIatIVes to Increase research 
actIVIty In thIs area. known as cIhr roadmap 
sIgnature InItIatIVes,1 these new InVestments wIll  
help cIhr allocate Its resources to make the 
strongest possIble Impact on health and health 
care – today, tomorrow and well Into the future.

ROaDMap SIgNaTuRE INITIaTIVE – COMMuNITy-baSED 
pRIMaRy HEalTH CaRE
thIs InItIatIVe coVers the broad range of prImary 
preVentIon and prImary care serVIces wIthIn the 
communIty (IncludIng publIc health, health promotIon 
and dIsease preVentIon); the dIagnosIs, treatment, 
and management of chronIc and epIsodIc Illnesses; 
rehabIlItatIon support; and end-of-lIfe care. 
communIty-based prImary health care InVolVes the 
coordInatIon and proVIsIon of Integrated care 
proVIded by a range of health proVIders, IncludIng 
nurses, socIal workers, pharmacIsts, dIetIcIans, 
publIc health practItIoners, physIcIans and others In 
a range of communIty settIngs IncludIng people’s 
homes, health care clInIcs, physIcIans’ offIces, publIc 
health unIts, hospIces and workplaces. It Is delIVered 
In a way that Is patIent- and populatIon-centred  
and responsIVe to economIc, socIal, cultural and 
gender dIfferences.

ROaDMap SIgNaTuRE INITIaTIVE – EVIDENCE-INFORMED 
HEalTH CaRE RENEWal
the eVIdence-Informed health care renewal InItIatIVe 
wIll support researchers and decIsIon makers to 
work together to adVance the current state of 
knowledge, generate noVel and creatIVe solutIons, 
and translate eVIdence for uptake Into polIcy and 
practIce to strengthen canada’s health care systems.

ROaDMap SIgNaTuRE INITIaTIVE – paTHWayS TO HEalTH 
EQuITy FOR abORIgINal pEOplES
through the pathways to health eQuIty for 
aborIgInal peoples sIgnature InItIatIVe, cIhr wIll fund 
research to fInd out how we can brIng together 
western scIentIfIc knowledge and the tradItIonal 
knowledge of fIrst natIons, InuIt and metIs peoples 
to IdentIfy health InterVentIons that work. the 
InItIatIVe aIms to fInd ways to adapt exIstIng health 
research to the dIVerse needs of aborIgInal 
communItIes, where Values, tradItIonal knowledge 
and hIstory Vary greatly.

1 The name Roadmap Signature Initiatives is linked to CIHR’s five-year 
strategic plan, Health Research Roadmap: Creating innovative research  
for better health and health care.
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NEED MORE EVIDENCE?

Thank you for reading Issue No. 3 of Show me the Evidence. We hope that  
you enjoyed learning more about the impact of Canadian health researchers 
and encourage you to visit CIHR’s website www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca and social 
media sites www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/42402.html to learn about other  
CIHR-funded success stories.

IN ISSuE NO. 4 OF Show me the evidence WE WIll bE 
lOOkINg aT RESEaRCH EFFORTS STuDyINg HOW  
TO REDuCE THE HEalTH INEQuITIES OF abORIgINal 
pEOplES aND OTHER VulNERablE pOpulaTIONS.

FOllOW uS aND ENgagE WITH uS ON:

FaCEbOOk
Show me the Evidence and Health Research in Canada

CIHR CaFé SCIENTIFIQuE blOg 
Science on Tap

yOuTubE 
Health Research in Canada

RESEaRCH IN THE pIpElINE 
www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/44921.html

FEEDbaCk FROM THE COMMuNITy 
www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/44922.html
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